
Student Learning Outcomes FAQs 
Why do SLOs hold the most weight on the evaluation of student achievement? 
Although educators hold varied responsibilities, Harrison School District values first and foremost the educator’s 

role in teaching and supporting students to grow and achieve. 

Do I need to include all students for whom I am responsible for in my set of SLOs? 
Licensed Staff: Each SLO goal may address the academic needs of a percentage of the staff member’s students, 

but the SLO goals combined may be inclusive of all students receiving instruction from the staff member. 

Principals and Assistant Principals: Each SLO goal may address the needs of a percentage of students enrolled in 

the school, but the SLO goals combined may be inclusive of all students enrolled in the school. 

Which students (“all”) must be included within a licensed staff member’s three SLO 

goals? 
“All” is defined by the building level administrator/evaluator. 

If I teach a course that does not last a full year, do I still set SLOs? 
Yes, all licensed staff need to set three SLOs, but the timeline should be condensed to match the duration of the 

course. All SLOs that will be included in the current evaluation year must be measured by March 9, 2020. 

Can I write three SLOs for fall semester classes and not have any for the spring semester 

classes? 
No, a set of SLOs cannot only be set for just one half of the school year and not the other. The intent is for SLOs to 

document the impact that teachers are making on student learning throughout the year and not just part of the 

year. 

Can my department or my grade-level team all share the same goal statement? 
Absolutely. Collaboration and sharing of objectives by teams of educators (e.g., 2nd grade team, 9th grade ELA 

teachers, or Science Dept.) in the SLO writing process is acceptable on one of the three SLOs. Teams of teachers 

who are sharing a SLO might have the same language in most sections but may have distinct baseline data results 

and corresponding targets accounting for the students on their class roster. 

What if I am the sole teacher for a grade level or subject combination? Should I set SLOs 

alone? 
If a teacher does not have a team with which to develop SLOs, they are encouraged to collaborate with teachers 

of the same course across the district or with teachers of other grades/content areas within their school. Though 

these teachers might teach different content, they may be able to assist in reviewing baseline data, identifying 

priority content areas, creating high-quality assessments, or administering and scoring the evidence. 

How do I write an SLO if I work in more than one school? 
Licensed staff who work in more than one school should discuss their SLOs with the Building Administrators in 

those schools. 

Can a building administrator set an SLO that teachers are required to adopt as their own? 
Building administrators are ultimately responsible for approving the SLOs for their staff. They can require teachers 

to adopt certain elements of a SLO, including the objective statement, standards, and evidence source. However, 

certain elements of a SLOs may be differentiated for the teacher’s specific assignment and students. The targets, 

for example, may be set based on the students’ specific baseline data. 

Will the district require an educator to use a particular assessment in an SLO? 
No, district administrators will not set additional expectations or parameters related to the SLO, including 

assessments. However, the district may consider the appropriateness of the use of each assessment given the 

learning needs of the students in the class and the specific standards of the course. 



How many standards should I include in my SLOs? 
There is no correct number of standards for teachers to include in their SLOs. The selection of standards should be 

strategic and include those that directly apply to the Learning Goal and corresponding Summative Data which are 

connected to the curriculum and Colorado Academic Standards for that grade or content level. 

What should I use as baseline data? Do I need to use a pre- and post-test for each SLO? 
All SLOs must be based upon a baseline assessment to provide information about where students are starting so 

that appropriate targets can be set. Data that provides an indication of students’ skill or knowledge level at the 

beginning of the course can be used as baseline data to inform the setting of targets. This could include a teacher- 

created or commercial assessment and should focus on either the current or previous grade’s standards and 

content. However, a pre-test/post-test model is not required and, in some cases, would be inappropriate. 

What is a way to use baseline data to set SLOs? 
Pre-test/post-test model. Baseline data from a pre-test is used to determine the starting point (baseline) for 

students. The results are then used for comparison purposes when progress is being measured for the SLO. In this 

model, summative data is compared to the baseline data and the same format of assessment may be used. 

Do I have to set mastery or progress-based objectives and targets? 
SLOs can be written to measure students’ mastery of standards, students’ progress toward standards, or both. 

Depending on the content, baseline data, and evidence source(s), one type of objective and corresponding targets 

may be more appropriate than the other. For example, if the objective is for students to acquire a set of skills or 

meet a certain minimum level of proficiency, a mastery objective is the most appropriate. However, if the 

objective is for students to make a certain amount of progress on a continuum, such as reading level, a progress 

objective is the most appropriate. In some cases, it might make sense to set a mastery target for some students 

(75% of students will meet proficiency) and a progress target for others (25% of students will improve their 

performance by two or more levels on the rubric from the baseline to the final assessment). 

Can SLOs be revised? 
SLOs can be revised if it is determined that adjustments should be made. Adjustments may be made if: 

 Building Admin Approved 

 Based on new information gathered since they were set, objectives fail to address the most important 

learning challenges in the classroom or school 

 New, more reliable sources of evidence are available 

 Class compositions have changed significantly 

 Teaching schedule or assignment has changed significantly 

How do I decide what to make the focus of my SLO? 
First, if possible, collaborate with other teachers who teach the same grade/subject/course, so that SLOs are not 

written in isolation. To determine the priority content for an SLO, begin with the standard(s) appropriate for your 

grade level and content in addition to curriculum materials that are currently being used in the course to 

determine what should be taught and what students need to know and be able to do by the end of the grade or 

course. Refer to grade level content standards, curriculum maps, and units of study, to consider which standards 

are particularly critical for the grade level or course. You may also find that historical data is useful to determine in 

what content students have needed more support in past years. If an area appears to be troublesome, it may 

warrant additional focus in the form of an SLO. In addition, SLOs should also be informed by district and school 

priorities. 

When reviewing the goals of your staff, give priority to the specific needs of your 

building. 


